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ArciTech sets for retailers and tradespeople 

Drawers and pot-and-pan drawers in just a few steps 

 

Coming with all the components needed to make any chosen 

design of drawer, ArciTech drawer sets are available for  

retailers and tradespeople. Hettich gives cabinet makers and 

fabricators the choice between all inclusive sets and flexible 

sets. 

 

ArciTech all inclusive sets 

The all inclusive sets come with the advantage of being able to 

produce the right drawer and pot-and-pan drawer in just two easy 

steps. The first step involves selecting the drawer side profile 

height, the drawer or pull-out type as well as the finish and nomi-

nal length. All that remains in the second step is to select the ap-

propriate runner: 40, 60 or 80 kg load capacity, with Silent System, 

Push to open or Push to open Silent function.  

 

Flexible ArciTech sets 

The capability of using steel rear panels provides economic bene-

fits when selecting flexible sets. But the perfect drawer solution is 

quickly created with customised carcase widths too. After select-

ing drawer side profile height, finish and nominal length, you simp-

ly choose the type of rear panel. Side elements and runners meet-

ing the particular requirements complete the selection. At the 

fabricator, all there is to do is add the base and/or rear panel for 

customised carcase widths and fit them to produce the drawer. 

Selecting the chosen elements couldn't be faster or easier. 

 

ArciTech sets are available from Hettich retailers or direct from the 
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Hettich online catalogue at www.hettich.com/online/en_global/ 

 

 

The following picture material is available for downloading from 

www.hettich.com:    

   

 

ArciTech from Hettich is the drawer system 
for high-quality kitchens and  
furniture. Among other options, Hettich 
gives cabinet makers and fabricators the 
choice between all inclusive sets and  
flexible sets. Photo: Hettich 
 


